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Introduction

community population and another representing the
migrant worker dormitory population (Fig3). This
As global cities with comparable healthcare systems
commentary presents the duality of the COVID-19
and shared experience of the 2003 Severe Acute
situation in Singapore and discusses the related
Respiratory Syndrome outbreak, Hong Kong
primary care response and challenges.
and Singapore have had contrasting fortunes in
flattening their respective coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) epidemic curves. Both reported Primary care in Singapore
their first cases 1 day apart in late January 2020 and Located in Southeast Asia, Singapore is an island
quickly implemented border entry restrictions and city-state with a population of more than 5.7 million.
quarantine orders to limit imported cases. Hong Primary care forms the foundation of its healthcare
Kong adopted other aggressive interventions such as system. Similar to Hong Kong, the majority (about
school closures,1 whereas Singapore opted for a more 80%) of primary care services are provided by 1700
measured initial approach that included advising privately run clinics, which range from sole proprietor
only those unwell to wear face masks.2 Hong Kong to large group practices. The remaining demand
flattened its curve by the end of March; despite early is met by 20 community-based healthcare centres
success, Singapore grappled with the emergence of known as ‘polyclinics’, which are similar to General
two distinct curves: one representing the Singapore Outpatient Clinics in Hong Kong. These operate with
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FIG. Epidemic curves showing the number of daily new cases of coronavirus disease 2019 in the community and among migrant
workers in dormitories in Singapore from 1 February to 1 June 20203
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# COVID-19 in Singapore #

government subvention to provide subsidised care Migrant worker dormitory curve
based on citizenship status.4 Whereas the private
sector handles almost 90% of acute visits, polyclinics Originating mainly from India, Bangladesh, and
China, migrant workers in Singapore are employed in
see more than 40% of chronic disease attendances.5
industries such as construction and manufacturing.
There are about 323 000 residing in close proximity
Community curve
to each other in 43 purpose-built dormitories.13
When local transmission was detected in Singapore in Worksites often engage workers living in different
early February 2020, authorities activated the Public dormitories and hence a single case can lead to
Health Preparedness Clinics (PHPC), an island-wide multiple clusters. Despite precautions taken to
network of more than 900 primary care clinics and restrict socialisation, more than 35 000 such workers
polyclinics. Patients with acute respiratory symptoms have been infected. Outposts in dormitories were
received subsidised treatments at these clinics, which erected to screen workers and meet their medical
increased accessibility to care. This resulted in more needs. Facilities island-wide including hotels and
than 70% of confirmed cases visiting a clinic within exhibition centres were converted to isolation centres
2 days of symptom onset.6 Those who met suspect to house those affected. Primary care physicians, who
case criteria were tested under the ‘Swab-and-Send- are trained to provide care across multiple settings in
Home’ (SASH) programme. The SASH facilitated out- the community, were mobilised to these sites. Many
patient management, increased testing capacity, and from public and private sectors, as well as locum and
reduced the burden on tertiary centres. The network retired practitioners, volunteered their efforts. Some
also served an epidemiological role by gathering data brought essential experience, having previously cared
on community transmission including performing for migrant workers as designated workplace doctors
sentinel surveillance swabs. Together with other or practising in industrial areas and non-profit clinics
public health measures and the ‘circuit breaker’, catered to migrant workers.
which was an enhanced set of social distancing
One of the first challenges faced by primary
measures introduced by the Singapore Government care physicians delivering care on-site was the
in early April including closure of schools and non- language barrier. Many workers spoke little or no
essential workplaces, the PHPC helped to flatten the English, the working language of Singapore, which
community curve by end May 2020.7
impaired communication. Physicians overcame this
The immediate challenge faced by primary care through visual aids, translators, and smartphone
physicians from the PHPC was introducing infection applications.14 Although the majority of workers
control measures, including creating segregation are young and healthy, some are middle-aged with
protocols and well-ventilated isolation areas. These chronic conditions such as hypertension and diabetes
were operational challenges, particularly for smaller mellitus. Some were being managed by physicians in
practices with limited resources. A global shortage their home countries with care invariably affected by
of personal protective equipment also meant that disruption due to the pandemic. These conditions
clinics had to ration supplies. Keeping abreast of new had to be managed carefully with given resources.
advisories and workflows was another challenge. For The workers’ mental health also had to be monitored
instance, SASH was initially restricted to patients closely with concerns of ‘cabin fever’ from prolonged
with clinical or radiological features of community- isolation progressing to more serious depressive and
acquired pneumonia. However, as evidence emerged anxiety disorders. New cases are still being recorded
of pre-symptomatic transmission8 and mild disease daily and with authorities’ plans to test every worker,
in the early stages, the SASH criteria were expanded primary care physicians will continue playing an
accordingly. At activated PHPC centres, physicians important role in flattening this curve.15
encountered patients who had visited other clinics
and had not improved. More than 20% of the first
Conclusion
160 confirmed cases visited more than one clinic.9
‘Doctor hopping’ disrupted continuity of care Singapore’s tale of two curves has important lessons.
and risked cross contamination between clinics. Firstly, containment and mitigation strategies are
Proper messaging through mainstream and social effective in flattening COVID-19 epidemic curves.16
media channels helped reduce such behaviour.10 As As borders and economies reopen, measures with
COVID-19 emerged, cases of dengue fever, which is the most benefit and least cost to society may need
endemic in Singapore, were at a 4-year high.11 Both reinstating. Secondly, accessible and coordinated
viral infections have significant overlap in clinical and primary care continues to be a key arm of the
laboratory features.6 Primary care physicians had to response to public health emergencies. Authorities
be mindful of this dual outbreak as well as ‘covert’ must continue to engage physicians and other
COVID-19 masquerading as false-positive dengue stakeholders regularly and should do so even during
‘peace time’. Lastly, every precaution must be taken to
serology.12
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Accessed 9 Jun 2020.
protect groups who live communally, such as migrant
workers. Singapore must look again at how these 5. Ministry of Health, Singapore Government. Primary Care
Survey 2014 Report. Available from: https://www.moh.
workers are housed. The magnitude of the dormitory
gov.sg/resources-statistics/reports/primary-care-surveycurve should be a stark warning to other nations with
2014-report. Accessed 8 Jun 2020.
similar groups.
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